
to assist their own death. The law needs to

reflect this.

Such individuals have already demon-

strated their willingness to travel and go

through with assisted suicide in spite of the

law, and it seems absurd that these people

should be breaking the law, be fined or end

up in prison. We should not be debating

whether euthanasia should be legal as there

will always be people for and against this

question. This is no different from arguing

that capital punishment should remain

illegal despite the majority of the current

public being in favour of it. Similarly, med-

ical abortion is still a controversial area

where people are strongly divided, but

whether one accepts the moral arguments

in either direction, legalisation of medical

abortion allowed a marked reduction in

deaths in women. Instead of debating

whether assisted dying should be made

legal or not (a matter of opinion), the real

question is whether it can be strictly regu-

lated. The easiest way to regulate it would

be to dictate that a court order is manda-

tory. That way the difficult task of ensuring

that assisted death is never misused can be

left up to judges who take full responsi-

bility for the decision.

The palliative care doctors are under-

standably concerned that they may be

forced, or at least pressured, into per-

forming the procedure of assisted dying if

it becomes law. The law must state clearly

that doctors can always refuse to perform

assisted death, in order to reassure doctors

that they will never be forced to perform

this procedure (some gynaecologists refuse

to perform terminations of pregnancy). If

an individual patient wishes it, if judges are

prepared to accept responsibility for the

decision that a particular assisted death

should be legal, and if there exist doctors

and healthcare staff prepared to perform it,

then I think assisted dying should be made

legal. Those who do not wish to carry out

such procedures must not stand in the way

of lawmakers simply because of personal

choice, as it should not affect them. To do

this, the law must ensure that doctors are

never discriminated against on the basis of

their views on this matter. However, the

choices of the very few who want to be

assisted in dying must also be respected.

For our part, we should not poll who is in

favour or against euthanasia, but find out

how many doctors are actually prepared to

perform it.

The question of resources is a poor

excuse in an important ethical debate. I

would argue that resources simply should

be made available – this is a drop in the

ocean in terms of quality of life/death com-

pared to numerous much more expensive

interventions already widely in use.

MYLES LEWIS
Specialist Registrar in Rheumatology

St Thomas’ Hospital
London

Hippocratic oaths: medicine and its
discontents

Editor – Professor Gordon points out (Clin

Med January/February 2005 pp 83–4) that

the pessimistic expectation that applica-

tions for medical school would fall has not

turned out to be the case. In Hippocratic

oaths: medicine and its discontents, I was

quoting Chris McManus’ paper, ‘Medical

school application – critical situation’.1

However, I added a note of caution as fol-

lows: ‘It is perhaps important not to read

too much into short-term trends. In 2004,

there was an overall increase in application

to medical school of about 20%’.2

Whether or not medicine will remain

attractive and whether those who have

been attracted to medicine will stay is

another matter altogether.
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Professor of Geriatric Medicine
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Chasing ideas: clinical research in the
NHS

Editor – We read with great interest the

editorial in the most recent issue of Clinical

Medicine that bemoaned the lack of 

clinical research within today’s NHS and

asked, ‘Is there any hope?’ (Clin Med

January/February 2005 pp 5–6). Whilst we

agree that escalating demands on consul-

tant time are made from an increasing

variety of directions, we would argue that

this does not preclude interested physicians

from developing an active programme of

clinical research, even within a busy district

general hospital. Practising both as a physi-

cian and as a specialist allows exposure to a

wider variety of conditions than might

otherwise be encountered within a single

discipline such as rheumatology (our area

of special interest). 

New observations on the natural history

of chronic diseases continue to be made

during the course of routine clinical 

practice. Over the last 10 years we have

developed a range of clinical research 

projects leading to the development of a

unit, which attract collaborative research

from a range of other medical and para-

medical specialties, academic departments

and hospitals.1,2,3 The move towards a 

consultant-led service and expanded roles

of allied health professionals provide the

opportunity to investigate and teach these

findings to both junior doctors and other

professional groups. These offer tremen-

dous opportunities for generic training of

junior doctors which fits well with the

requirements of the Foundation Program

and the Hospital at Night initiative, as well

as the recent recognition that opportuni-

ties for training in general internal medi-

cine are waning in the face of increasing

specialisation.

Our programme has attracted enough

funding to permit the expansion of the

unit to include a research fellow and to

allow consultant sessions to be dedicated to

research and teaching. We feel that far from

inhibiting clinical research, the rapid evo-

lutionary changes we are witnessing within

the NHS may offer new opportunities for

exploring disease processes, which are still

often incompletely understood. But we

agree that it is vital that some consultant

time is protected to allow clinical research

initiatives to continue to be pursued.
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